
Mark graduated from Taylor University and then earned a master’s 
degree from Baylor University in political science, specializing in 
international relations. While attending Baylor, he worked as a 
research assistant for Diplomat-in-Residence Dr. Colbert Held. 
After graduating from Baylor, Mark worked in Washington D.C. as a 
legislative assistant and co-legislative director for U.S. Congressman 
Fred Grandy from Iowa, then served as a senior policy analyst and 
legislative assistant for Senator Dan Coats. While in D.C., he worked 
to develop market-based health care reform and expand access 
to health care through medical savings accounts and community 
health centers. Mark also created and assisted in an inner city youth 
basketball program for metropolitan Washington, D.C. teens.  

When Mark left D.C., he became the health care policy advisor to 
Governor John Engler in Michigan. After graduating from the Detroit 
College of Law at Michigan State, he returned to Indiana to practice 
law in 1998 with law offices in Kokomo and Noblesville. For 17 years, 
he has also served as a part-time deputy prosecuting attorney for 
the State of Indiana.

Mark resides in Kokomo with his wife and two children. His parents, 
L.D. and Bettie Hurt, along with Mark's brother Max live in Fairmount, 
Indiana. Mark attended high school at Madison-Grant where he 
played basketball, baseball and ran cross country and track.

Mark is a member of the following professional societies:

• Christian Legal Society
• Federalist Society
• National Federation of Independent Business
• National Rifle Association
• One Zone (the Carmel/Fishers Chamber of Commerce)
• Sons of the American Legion
• Grissom Community Council
• Strong supporter of Pregnancy Resource Centers

About Mark
Whether here in Indiana or in  
Washington D.C., Mark has  

consistently proven his dedication  
to conservatism and a culture of life.

I am excited to  
announce my  
candidacy for  
election to the  

United States Senate 
for the state of  

Indiana in 2018.

The Campaign Trail

Co-owner and worker at Coney Island in Fort Wayne.

Mark discusses small business issues with Greg Stephens and 
Rick Smith, the owners of Stephen's Machine in Kokomo.

Mark meets with some of our Nation's veterans at the Statehouse.

Mark meets with the director of 
Right to Life, Karen Cross.

Mark teaches young children 
about the election process.
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Foreign Relations
Hurt, who earned a Master Degree focused on international relations from Baylor University, noted that America 
must maintain peace through strength and work with countries like Russia, in a more comprehensive and targeted 
plan to fight against terrorism. 

He envisions our having a unique opportunity to work with such countries to eliminate ISIS in the Middle East and Northern Africa.

Hurt encourages a new look and renegotiation of the Iranian Nuclear Agreement that is not a treaty under U.S. or international law.

Hurt states: “In foreign relations, these last 8 years, we lost respect among allies, enabling the rise and expansion of extreme 
ideologies. Given what is taking place in Iran, the lack of emphasis on our military strength is leading to an escalation in nuclear 
weapons and the expansion of terrorism. Hurt noted nearly 80% of the business profits flowing into Iran after the lifting of  
sanctions flows to companies and subsidiaries owned and managed by the Ayatollah and Iranian Revolutionary Guard. Hurt 
noted that Russia’s recent delivery of surface to air missile systems placed around the Iranian uranium enrichment facility,  
and the positioning of Russian and Iranian tanks just above Israel’s northern border are disturbing and potentially destabilizing. 
Hurt believes in being a strong ally to Israel.

Healthcare
In the area of health reform, Hurt supports expansion of competition as a way to reduce the escalating cost of 
health insurance premiums and co-pays. 

While favoring elements of The Affordable Care Act, such as the elimination of limits for coverage for individuals with cancer,  
allowing for guaranteed renewability, the elimination of pre-existing conditions, and coverage for children up to age 26 on  
parental health care plans, Hurt supports repealing the Obamacare legislation. Hurt noted the billions spent on bureaucracy  
and taxes have hit small business especially hard. The small business markets have seen up to 70% increases in premiums.  

Hurt would like individual policies similar to catastrophic coverage under health savings accounts that allow Americans to buy 
riders to have added coverage for important areas such as maternity care, chiropractic coverage and many of the other items 
presently required through state mandates. Hurt would encourage more insurance companies to enter the markets and allowing 
businesses to build on business commonality, with insurance companies serving businesses operating across state lines with 
larger purchasing groups and greater negotiating power. 

Mark supports expanded use of tax dollars for enhanced treatment programs for those with mental illness and severe abuse  
addictions, more beds for hospitals serving the mentally ill, and community based initiatives such as mental health problem  
solving courts and crisis intervention training for law enforcement.

Family
Hurt, a former staffer of U.S. Senator Dan Coats, and a business owner of 18 years, spoke  
passionately about the need to support families—the first line of defense in our national security. 

Because he believes life is precious, Hurt spoke out against tax-payer funded abortion and supports expanded delivery of health 
care for all Hoosiers through local community health centers.

Hurt contends: “Government takeovers in health care, costly regulations with no cost/benefit analysis, government intervention 
in unprecedented sectors of our economy, attacks on religious liberties and so many areas of our individual lives, are fostering 
dependence, disillusionment, and hopelessness among too many in our country.    

Hurt adds: “We need to provide support for mothers and fathers who teach their children the values of hard work, the importance 
of serving others, and compassion for the poor.” 

Hurt believes the 2nd Amendment is an individual constitutional right and will defend your freedom to own and bear arms.   
Mark also will work hard to encourage and support good economic ideas of our new Administration rather than blocking new 
policies that will create better paying jobs.

Mark's View on Major Issues... Hurt’s Heart

Hurt, who’s running for U.S. Senate, shares his heart and Taylor 
memories during a recent campus visit. By Katherine Yeager

Mark meets with Young Republicans in St. Joseph County and 
listens to fresh ideas.

Taylor Alum Mark Hurts shows his passion for 
missions -- need for civility and compassion

Kokomo Lawyer announces US Senate Bid

Republican candidate Mark Hurt announced his run for US Senate 
in 2018 at a time when the Republican field for the 2018 midterm is 
taking shape.
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At this important historical moment, Hoosiers have an optimism that springs hope for change.
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